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chambre de la toilette they were placed at differ-
ent extremeties of it, with their backs turned to

each other. There wore tw. assistant execu-
tioners—one from Rouen, other from Caen
—besides him of Paris. These lost no time in
preparing the convicts for the scaffold. Daring
the dreadful operation Orsini remained calm;
aud, though he was not so loud or contradictory
as during his trial, Pierri eras somewhat excited.
The straight-waistcoat interfered with his ges-
ticulations, but he 'hardly ceased talking for a
moment. When the executioner was pinioning
him he asked that the fastenings should not b
drawn too tight, as he had no intention of escap-
ing. The cold touch of the steel on his neck
when the scissors cut off his hair, so as not to
interfere with the guillotine, for an instant ap-
peered to thrill through him; but he recovered
himself when he found that his beard was left
untouched. He thanked the executioner for let-
ting. him die with his face as became a man
When the hood, to which the veil which covers
the features of the parricide is suspended, was
put over his head, ho is said to have laughed,
and attempted a joke about the figure he must
cut. At this moment he turned his heed and
perceived Orsini; he saluted him gaily, and
asked how he was getting on He was inter-
rupted by Orsini, who was himself undergoing
the same operation with the same sang froid
as if he were under -the hands of a valet
dressing for a party, with the words, " Be cairn,
be 'Salm, my friend " Pierri's tongue ran on,
however. The assistant proceeded to strip him
of his shoes, for in pursuance of the sentence
they were to proceed to the scaffold barefooted.
The man appeared to hesitate, but Pierri encour-
aged him to proceed, and assisted him as much

-as he could, still talking. The operation being
over, and the toilette complete, he turned towards
the turnkey, and asked to be allowed to embrace
him. This request was complied with. The
moment of moving now came, and the Abbe Hu-
gon cried out "Courage I" "Oh ! I am not

afraid—l am not afraid," he said, "we are going
to Calvary," and in a sort of feverish excitement,
he repeated to himself "Calvary, Calvary."

Orsini was, on the other hand, as calm and
tranquil as his fellow-convict was excited. He
spoke little ; but when the governor of the pri-
son and some of the officers approached him, he
bade them in a low tone of voice, farewell. The
turnkey of his cell announced to him in a tone
of regret that his last moment was come. Orr.itii
thanked him for his sympathy. Hie hair was
also out away from his neck, but, he underwent
the operation without flinching. At the moment
when the hood was put on his head, his face,
which up to that moment was calm and impas-
sable, became flushed for a moment and his eyes
lighted up.

. The prison clock struck seven ; before the last
sound died away, the door leading to the scaffold
opened as of itself. The Abbe Hugon entreated
Pierri to profit by the few moments still left to
orlect his thoughts, and assume a calmer atti-

. tude. He promised to -be calm, and said he
should chant a patriotic hymn ; and it is said ho
actually began to sing the well known "Hour&
pour la Patrie." Leaning on the Abbe Hugon,
he mounted fifteen steps of the scaffold, still re-
peating the verses of the song.

.Orsini was supported by the chaplain of the
COnciergerie, and his calmness never deserted
him fora moment. When he appeared on the
platform it could be seen, from the movement

- of hie body and of his head, though covered
with the veil, that he was looking out for the
crowd, and probably intended addressing them.
Bat they were too far off. The greffier then di-
rected the usher to read the sentence of the
°Our, condemning the prisoners to the death of
parricides. The usher, who was an old man,
over sixty, was evidently much moved at having
to peform this duty, and he trembled as much
from emotion as from cold as he read the docu-
ment, which no one listened to.

After this formality was terminated, Orsini and
Pierri embraced their spiritual attendants, and
pressed their lips on the ornoifix offered to them.
'They then gave themselves up to the headsman.
Pierri was attached to the plank in an instant.
He was executed first. The moment his veil was
raised, and before his head was laid on the block,
it is affirmed that he cried "Vice Vine
laRepublique."

Orsini was then taken in hand. His veil was
raised, and his countenance still betrayed no

, emotion. Before he was fastened to the plank
he turned in the direction of the distant crowd,
and, it is said, cried "Vies le France." It was
but five minutes past seven when the second head
fell into the basket. A cold shudder ran among
those whose attenti*.n was fixed upon what was
passing on the scaffold, and for an instant there

was deep silence. It passed off, however, very
soon. When all was over, men wont to their
work, and parties who had gone together to the
spot from distant quarters of the town hastened
home to breakfast. The morning was becoming
clearer every rpoment. The troops began to
move as if about' to leave the ground. •The guil-
lotine was lowered and taken off. The crowds
gradually thinned; some few groups still lin-
gered about the spot ; but the cold was, bitter,
and the snow began to fall, and in a few hours
the place was deserted.

The number of deaths from the attempt fur
which these wretched men suffered now amounts,
I am assured, to fourteeu.

I am just informed that de Rudio is to he sent
to Luuduu to give evidence against. Ber:iard.

VARIOUS THINGS

—Sam Drake is about to open a Theatre at

Covington, Kentucky.
—The propriety of the State of New Yuri:

selling out all its interest in the canals, is being
discussed.

—At Wallingford, Conn , the floor of a now
Catholic Church fell, en Sunday morning, du-

ring service, fatally injuring two, and severely
.wounding thirteen persons.

—Alex. Duncan, Esq , has declined the d( m-
licratio nomination for Governor of Rhode is

land. Hon. E. R. Potter has been nominated
in his place.

—The weekly averages of the New York city
banks show au increase of $1,655,000 in loan- ;

$86,000 in circulation, and $28,000 in undrawn
'deposits, and a decrease of $973,000 in spe tie,

and $594,000 in nominal deposits.
—The Morris Canal, New Jersey, was opened

for navigation on Monday.

Fir „..lz—The esent beautiful weather sacrifices the
old adage,:t tif March comes in like a lion it
will go out li e a lamb.

—J. S. Barr, Esq., has withdrawn from the
Huntingdon American.

—Lieut. H. A. Hambright, of Lancaster, is
organizing a volunteer company to join the Utah
expedition. Those Hambright boys, like their
fathers before them, take to swords and epau-
lettes as naturally as a duck dons to water.—
What's bred in thebone,&o.

--Mr. George S. Esier, a highly respectable
citizen, a leading merchant of Chambersburg,
died on Thursday, of last week.

—The late John Avery Parker, a encceesful
merchant of New Bedford,was at one time "warn -

ed" t 3 leave Westport, Massachusetts, under tLe
law or custom of warning strangers who were
likely to become a public charge. He died worth
$1,300,000.

—Mr. Wm. J. Mullin, Prison Agent, has r&,

oeived from Governor Paoker a commission giv-
ing him authority to visit the prisons of this
Btite.

—During the month of February, the sum of
$700,000 in double eagles was coined at the San
Fransisco mint. During the same month, 110
ounces of silver and 177,771 ounces of gold bul-
lion were deposited.

-The Massachusetts Legislature adjourned
sine die on Saturday, after passing 177 acts and
44 resolutions ; appropriating to various purpo
ses about one million of dollars, and reducing
the amount of State tax half -a million.

—ln Now York, they have " a policeman's
prayer meeting." We reecommend the eE•tp.b.

lishment of a similar inetitutitution among our
own "Stars."

—lt is rumored in Washington, that Hon. JO-
-will, out of respect to the sen-

timents:of the California Democracy, act with
the supporters of the Administration.on the ad-
mission of Kansas.

—A sailor dropped out of the rigging of a
ship of War, some fifteen or sixteen feet, and
fell plump on the head of the first lieutenant

"Wretch ! " said the offioer,after he had gath-
ered himself up, "where the d-1 did you come
from ?"

“An' sure I came from the north of Ireland,
yer honor."

—A gentleman recently from Missouri, sago
that he never knew the wheat crop to look so
promising as at present, in that region of country.
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We again remind those of our subscribers
who change their places of residence today,
that they must leave notice at the office,_ of
their new locations, if they wish to get their
papers.

STILL THEY COME.
P. H. Stevenson, Esq., Postmaster at Moon

Township, this county, has placed us under
obligations ;for a club of large dimensions for
the Weekly Post. Net a day passes which
does not bring us similar accessions to our sub-
scription list. As a family journal the Week%
ly Post meets with universal favor,

CklatiGES.

We take it for granted that many charges
in business locationswill take place today.
Those who move, of course, desire that their
old friends and customers should find them
out, as well that new one should seek them,
and in no way can they secure this object so
cheaply as by a short advertisement announ3,-

ing their business and their new location. It
will pay to insert such a notice in the Post.
Try it and be convinced.

NEW DEPOT
The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railroad Company have erected a freight depot
on Pent street, for tho accommodation of ship
pers of freight in Pittsburgh. The Allegheny
Depot is continued as usual on that side the
river. Our merchants will be greatly pleased
with the new arrangement, which is an evi-
dence that this Company are sparing no
efforts to accommodate their large and con-
stantly increasing trade.
ORSINI AND PIERRI TUE ASSASSINS

The Italia% conspirators who recently at.
tempted the life of Napoleon are shorter by a
head, and the Emperor, rides as usual inhis
open carriage in the Bois de Bolongue. Or.rini.
himself counted on the sacrifice of his life,
and he has lest it. The shocking fate of his
predecessors—for no ruler of Franee for centu-
ries has escaped the attempts of assasins—did
not deter him from an attempt at murder.
We publish in this morning's paper a full
account of the execution from the London
Times.

AN ERROL/ Or.n. THE. GIAZEITTR.'.I
The Post permits itslf, without knowing any

thing about the facts, to say that the informal
meeting of the Senate appointed to be held to-
night on the subject of the Tonnage Tax, was
brought abput by the Pittsburgh Board of Tr::de.
Nothing could be more unwarranted.—Gazette

We did not permit ourselves to say any-
thing of the kind. We said that "a commu-
nication from Senator Gaznam informed those
present" [at the meeting of the Board of
Trade] "that an informal meeting'of the Sen-
ate is proposedto be held, on Wednesday, to
hear outside argamelts ,& a." The Gazette ut.

terly misrepresents us in this matter. We
never imagined that the Board of Trade had
anything to de in getting up this informal
meeting, and we never said they had. We
cannot suppose that the editor ,of the Gazette

has read our article ofTuesday,but has taken
for the ground work of his paragraph, from
which we make the above quotation, the ass
Elution of some one who has chosen, for his
own purposes, grossly to misrepresent our re-
marks. We request the Gazette to read our
article, and make the correction to'which it
will see we are entitled.

TIIV.I CONDITION OP PrIEXICO.
Not only at Washington, but all over the

country, the present unhappy condition of the
Mexican republic is exciting attention, and
many believe that a crisis is approaching in
her affairs, when it will be the duty of the
United States Government to assume such a
position towards our sister republic as will
prevent her from again becoming the prey of
despotic influences at home, or being made the
football of European schemes and tyranny. ---

A correspondent of the Pennsylvanian, writ-
ing from Washington,saya "that it is probable
that Mexico is even now so divided that she
can never be united under one government
again. Some of the northern provinces have
declared themselves a separate republic ;

schemes are in progress for wresting other
portions from the hands of her military des..
pots by means of American colonization ; and
more than one State is ready and anxious to

unite its destiny to our confederacy. Under
all these circumstances, we should purse a
prudent and firm policy towards her, and such

have•no doubt, is the President's determi-
nation. An able and far seeing statesman
will be sent to Mexico to represent our Gov
ernment there, std the next twelve months
may witness great changes in the political as-
pect of this continent."

WORTHILY BESTOWED.
It always gives us pleasure to record acts

of disinterested benevolence, and when such
an act is made beneficial in advancing a
praiseworthy spirit of emulation among the
young to acquire such useful knowledge as
will make them good citizens, it is deserving
of especial note.

Sometime since, Mr. P. Kane, merchant
tailor, of Liberty street, offerrd a suit of
clothes as a prize to the lad in St. Paul's
School who by a certain time shouldbe able
to repeat most correctly and acceptably the
Declaration of Independence. The trial came
off a short time since, and Master Johnny Mc-
Gaire, a lad of eleven years, the son of a wid-
ow, was the successful competitor for the
prize. Master Michael Connolly, son of Mr.
Martin Connolly, Master James Kelly, of the
Ninth Ward, and Master John O'Connor, of
the Fifth Ward, as well as Master McGuire,
repeated the entire Declaration in admirable
style, and as the four were equally victorious,
they drew lots for the prize, which was won
by young McGuire, as above stated.

The St. Paul's School is under the charge of
the Franiiiscan Brothers, and it is one of the
most admirably conducted institutions in our
city, for the education of the children and
youth.

We were present at the recitation; and were
much gratified with the manner in which the
school is conducted in all its depaetaatents.

The Force for Uto.h.

According to the arrangements of the War
Department, there will be, by the Ist of July
next,about five thousand•troops in Utah to op-
erate against the rebels of Brigham Young.
About two thousand of these will be cavalry,
the balance artillery and infantry. The Qom
missary and Quartermaster's Departments are
said to be very efficiently organized ;. and
everything has been arranged on such a scale
as to convince the Mormons that resistance
on their part. will be the worst species of
folly.

WEIE frIERCHANTS' AND DIANPUFAOTD7
DAMS' U Lldla RE-CIIARTERED•

The bill for the re•charter of this old and
substantial Bank, was yesterday passed in the
House of Representatives. Having already
passed the Senate, it now requires bat the
Governor's signature, which it doubtless will
receive, to become a law. The stockholders
and the business community of Pittsburgh
are mainly indebted for this desirable result
to the efforts of Hon. William Wilkins, who
labored for the re•charter from a • full and in•
telligent knowledge of the high character of
the men composing the corporation and the
necessity which existed in our community, si,

largely engaged in manufacturing, for Oh,
capital to be continued to be employed in the
banking business. The bank has been re-
chartered " upon its merits." No hireling
borers, nor undue influence of money,.hao been
brought to bear. The bank has been re char-
tered because the Legislature believed it was
required in Pittsburgh, and because its ex,

hibits showed that it was honestly and fairly
conducted. Our business men will be much
gratified at this result.

The Atlantic Telegraph.

The London Times announces that the gen-
eral' programme of the second, and, it is to be
hoped, final attempt to submerge the Atlantic
telegraph wire, has alrea'iy been decided on.
The four hundred miles of cable ordered to re-
place the three hundred and eighty.four miles,
which were lost last autumn oil Valentia,
have been completed, and it is intended, in
order to make better provisions for casuali
ties, that an additional three hundred miles
shall be at once proceeded with. The Aga
memnon and the Niagara are the vessels again
to be employed in the attempt to lay the wire,
and the operation will, this year, be com,,

menced in the middle of June, in which month,
it is said. there are some five or six consecu,.
Five days during which a .gale in the Atlantic
was seldom or never known to occur. The
line will ke joined and laid from the centre of
the ocean, the Niagara bringing her end of
the cable to Ireland, and the Agamemon con-
veying hers to America. The Niagara is daily
expected at Plymouth, where shewill take on
board, at the Keyham Dockyard, one thousand
five hundred miles of the wire.

On this occasion the cable will not be piled
away in one huge mass, but will be distribut-
ed equally in the fore, midship and after-part
of the vessel, in three coils of five hundred
miles each. As soar' as the wire has been
stowed away, the two steamers will proceed
into deepwater,when a number of experiments
will be made with the payingsout machinery,
to ascertain, practically, if any difficulties ex-
ist in the proposed plan for submergingthe
wire from the centre of the Atlantic.

Arrival of Itlr. Meagher at Alpinwn.ll
Among the arrivals by the "St Louis" at

Aspinwall, from New York, says the Panama
Star of March 20, was Thomas Francis Meagh-
er, the distinguished Irish Journalist and ora-
tor, on his way `to': Costa Rica, for the pur'
pose of collecting materials for a work, and a
series of lectures,illustrative of the resources,
the social and political condition, the institu-
tions and commerce of this little state. Mr.
Meagher is accompanied by Sr. Ramon Paes;
the eldest son of the celebrated and venerable
General Paes, ofVenezuela, who will not only
be his companion on this trip, but his co•as.
sistant in his proposed literary and scientific
labors. Sr. Paes is highly accomplished us a
linguist, botanist, geologist and naturalist,and
has won considerable reputation as a draughts-
man and painter. These gentlemen -bring
with them a splendid photographic upparatns,
and letters ofrecommendation from Sr. Moli-
na, the Costa Rican Minister at Washington ;

Sr. Yrisarri, tha Guatemalan and Nicaraguan
minister ; Royal Phelps, the consul4general
for Costa Rica in New York, and from other
influential citizens.

ilmonasementz In hew York
A slight idea of the amount of money

weekly expended for amusements in the city
of New York, may be formed from the follow-
ing statement of receipts at the various
places named below, which the News vouches
for as nearly, correct and which have varied
little from this statement for several weeks
past :

Academy of Music
Broadway
13urton'e
Niblo'H
Wallnek's

$3,380
590
700
800
500

Liura Keene's
Bowery
National
Staadt.
Barnum's. (or all day)
Christy & Wood's
Bryant's 112
Other Amurealentr, Concerts, Readings... 1,100

Being a weekly expenditure for amusement
(there being but three representations during
the week at the Academy,) amounting to $47,%
082, or without including the charitable, Sun-
day evening concerts, and the like, which
probably amount to $1,500 or more.

western Emigration.

The emigration to the West which during
the financial panic, was in a great measure
suspended, is now largely increasing. The
trains arriving and departingfrom our city,
now carry large numbers of persons anxious
to better thir condition by seeking new homes
in the West. So far as we are able to judge,
the character of the emigration this season is
good. Those who are goingwest do so with
the intention of working—of becoming pi
.daces—not of speculating or living offothers.
This is the kind of emigration which makes a
new countryprosperous, and builds up so speed•
ily those giant young nations for which the
new world is so remarkable.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY CURED.- Theodorfi
Frenk, Esq,, of the Pittsburgh and Steubenville
Railroad Office says:

"For yearsihave been an invalid from Dyspepsia.
With a hope of relief, I resorted to many advertised
remedies, but failed in deriving the benefit sought
far, until I tried your HOLLAND BITTERS, the
happy effects of which upon the digestive orgens,
and in restoring a debilitated system, causes me to
recommend it confidently to all suffering frbm Dys-
pepsia."

Can:l:oaf—Bo easeful to ask for Bo:wham'. Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., & Co.,
No. 27 Wood street, batman First and Second streets,

Dr-tire:ma cr,kr,cailv.

Zir LIVER. 00.11PLAINT.—This dangerous and often
fatal disease had long ibaCied the skill of the most eminent
physicians, when the discovery of Dr. M'Lane's Liver pals
solved the difficulty, andpresented to the world the Grid
Specific, which has attained such wide spread celebrity for
its certainty of cure. This successful remedy was the remit
of many years' study, iu which the symptoms were Dart ow-
ly observed, and aro thus described by the Doctor, himcnlfs

Syu ploms of a Di: used Liven—Pain in the right side,
and sometimes in the left, under the edge of the ribs—the
patient being rarely able to lie on the left;-pain sometimes
under the shoulder-blade, frequently extending to the top
of the shoulder—oftenmistaken for rheumatism in the arm;
sickness of stomach, and loss of appetite; bowels mostly
costive, but sometimes alternate with lax; dull, healy Ben-
station in the back part of the head; loss of Memory, with
uneasiness of having neglected something ; sometimes dry
cough; weariness and debility; nervous irritability; feet Cold
or burning, and prickly sensation of skin ; low spirits, las•-
situde, with disincatation to exercise, although satisfled• it
wouldbe beneficial, Infact, patient distrusts every remedy."

Have youany, or all of these symptoms? Ifeo, you will
find a certain remedy in Dr. lirLane's Pills. Prepared by
Fleming Brt4.. Pittsburgh.

eTrPurchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. JII'LANE'S
CHLHBIUTED LIVER PILLS, manufactured.by FLEMING
BRCS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. • There ate other Pills purporting
to be Liver Pills, now beforethe public. Dr. hl'Laue's genuine
Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge,can now be had at
all respectable drug stores. Nor.e genuine without the tigna.
is Ff Itaj (rr—e4aiadavr) • =VIM? BROS.

=ME

BY TELEGRAPII. Airival er the Steamship perste.

NEW YORK,- March 31.—The Cunard steamship
Persia arrived this morning with Liverpool advices

the inst.PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURtoE• Nothin2 othg of moment had transpired in the British
Parliament.

CONGREbSIONAL .PROCEEDINGSo It
The India Loan bill had passed.

is positively asserted M. Persigny has tendered
his resignation of French embassy at London, but
it is not known whether it has been accepted. It is
also rumored that the French Navy is to be put on a
war forting.

In the Spanish Cortes, Lduritz had had explained
the condition of Mexican affairs. He thought it
could be settled without resort to arms. He con•
firmed the fact that the Mexican Envoy had been
dismissed.

The steamer Arago arrived out on the 13th.
NAPLES.

Autian-Au., WROTE TEIIIROPE....•

PROM WASHINGTON,--PROSPECTS OF
LECOMYTON

Destructive Fire in Dubuque, lowa

&C.) sc.,

[Special Despatch to the Morning Post.)

RELNICSVLVA IV 1411GISI.ATUELE.
HARRISBURG, March 31.—Senate.—The hill rela-

tive to Monongahela borough has passed finally and
goes to the House.

The bill relative to the Zoiivi:ople Road was finally
passed, and needs but the Gor .rnor'a,approval to be..
Comer. law.

Tho House bill allowing jut las to divide costs was
ieported with a negative recommendation.

As tho bill relative to tho Allegheny Comnions will
probably be vetoed by the Governor ,as passed, Isir.
Wilkins offered a resolution declaring that the sec-
tion vacating certain streets be repealed. It is be-

lieved that the amendment will be concurred in and
the bill become a law by receiving the Governor's ap-

proval.

The King of Naples has liberated Watt, one of the
English prisoners implicated in the Cagliari affair.
The King has also ~..rdered the trial of Parkes, the
engineer of the Cagliari, to proceed immediately,
that he may be set at liberty.

During a hurricane off of the Island of Madeira,
the United States frigate Cumberland was for a time
in,imminont p.ril. She buffered some damage and
two men were lost.

House.—The Bank bill, which passed in Commit-

teeof the Whole, gave rise to considerable debate on
its second reading last evening.

In the House, this morning, Mr. Hodgson offered
a resolution, which the House refused to read a sec-
ond time, to investigate charges of corruption in
passing the Sunbury Railroad bill, the vote being 42

yeas against 46 nays.
The Militia bill was made the spacial order for

Friday.
The following bill was reported as committed :

Relative to the claims of Messrs. Phillips.
The following bills were read in place : By Mr.

Scott: To release Samuel Baird from the penalty of

usury. By Mr."Foster : To enable the city of Pitts-

burgh to increase its revenue. By Mr. Irwin: Zo
enable Isaac Pennock, trustee, to sell property.

The bill to sell the Canals to the Sunbury Railroad
was taken up and fought at every step. After the
previous question had been called five or six times,
it passed a second reading.

Mr. Faiter offered an amendment to endorse the
bonds not guaranteed by the State, and in case the
sale on a mortgage is not enough to pay the Sta,
the Commonwealth shall resume possession. Lost :

yeas 39, nays 50.
The bill for the re•charter of the Merchants' and

Manufacturer's Bank passed finally, and needs but
the Governor's approval to become a law. The vote
was: yeas'f'3, nays 30 ; all ourrepresentatives voting
aye, except Mr. Foster, who voted in the negative,
and Mr. Voeghtly, who did not vote.

EVENIZiG SESSM.

TheHOUS3 engaged on the Bank bill. The Senate
is holding an informal meeting to discuss tto repeat
of the Tonnage Tax.

THIRTY.,IIIPTH CONGRESS
FIRST SESSION

Yesterday's Proceedings.

SENATE

CHINA
MARSEILLES, Friday pight, March 19.—The

lotta is in with Canton dates to the 28th of January.
No reply has been made by the Emperar. to the

notifications of the Allied Plenipotentiaries. The
forces will therefore ascend the Peeko river, with a
flotilla of gun boats. -

Four Hundred French and one thousand English
marines form the garrison of Canton.

Mr. Douglas presented the Constitution of Oregon.
Also, petitions from citizens of Dacotah ksking the
organization of that Territory.

Mr. Bigler presented a memorial from Amos Ken-
dall, and other Morse telegraphers, asking for protec-
tion against competing telegraph companies. Re.
ferred to the Judiciary Committee.

The Minnesota bill came up.

The rich people and merchants are returning to
Canton.

Mr. Polk, in lieu of Mr. Wilson's amendment yes-
terday adopted, moved that Minnesota bo allowed
three representatives. Lost, yeas 14, nays 24.

Mr. Iverson moved that the State have ono only ;

the representative of the three already elected who
has the most votes ; and forthwith taking the census,
to allow the other two as the census shall show.

Mr. Fitch amended the motion of Mr. Iversen by
proposing that three representatives be allowed this
session, and thereafter suoh number as the ceusbe
shall show.

Mr. Doolittle amended Mr. Fiteh's amendment by
substituting two instead of three.

Mr. Houston, of Texas, was opposed to making
the number of representatives a matter of favor.
Congress had no right to stretch the Constitution..

Messrs. King, of New York, and Halo, of New
Hariiipshire, expressed similar sentiments of opposi-
tion.

The English troops are erecting strong works on
he Island of Perine.

Thera is a father deficiency in the shipment of
eas.

THE LATEST
LONDON, Saturday, March 20.—The Times' city

article says there was no material change in the
funds to-day, but they wore rather firmer. All the
circumstmices favor a steady advance on every de-
scriptien of security—a result which would certainly
be witnessed but for the increasing distrust of tho
course of the French Government.

About £144,000 of Australian gold wAro taken into
the banks to-day.

The Bombay mail arrived at Dover, at five o'clock
this morning, and was immediately despatched to
London.

Baron Brunow, the Russian Ambassador, arrived
here to day.

SPAIN
MADRID, 18th.—Proclamations have been issued

recommending the people to follow the example of
the insurgents at Chalons, but the people have treated
them with indifference.

Mr. Bright argued that it was HO infraction on the
Constitution to assume that a population of 250,000
required three representatives, without a caucus.

Mr. Mason, ofVirginia, said that the Senate could
not constitutionally decide who were el,med. It
would be an infringement on the prerogative of the
House, which will possibly decide that the whole
election is void. Ile wanted the vote received, oo
that the citizens of the country may see that this
Government, although not seventy years old, is in a

state of decrepitude and decay ; that questions of
constitutional law are made to bend to questions of
political expediency.

Mr. Green said that thenumber of representatives
are to be decided by toe House alone. Ho read a

list of -the States Tepsesented by fractions—Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island and others—and demanded
that Minnesota, having a larger fraotion than many,
should have a representation, therefore, by the strict
letter of the law. She is entitled io two.

Locompton Meeting in Chicago.

CHICAGO, March 31.—The meeting last night, held
for the purpose of endorsing the Administration, was
a failure. The anti-Lecomptonites bad a majority,
and refused to hear speeches in defense of the Ad-
ministration.

- - _

Mr. Pugh, incidentally referring t r Mr. Mason's
remarks, demonstrated that Minnesota was now a

State, and not a Territory, and hence has a right to
the elected officers to represent her in Congress.

Mr. Doolittle's amendment to Mr. Fitoh's amend-
ment was put and lost, yeas 20, nays 33.

Mr. Fitch's original amendment was subjected to
various verbal alterations from different senators,

For Utah.
Naw YORK, March 31.—A company of sappers an

miners left West Point to-day for Utah, in comman
of Col. Duane and Lieut. Alexander.

MONTREAL, March 31.—The ice is breaking up
and the river will soon be clear.

DUNKIRK; March 31.—Mhe navigation is open be
tween bore and the western ports. •

Opening of Navigation

RICIIIIOND, March 31.—The Legislature passed the
Bank bill as amended, requiring a resumption of
specie payments by the first of May.

Virginia Legiolature.

DUBUQUE, March 31.—The Merchants' Hotel was
destroyed by fire last night. Loss $lB,OOO. In-
sured for $lO,OOO.

Hotel Burnt.

- - -

and finally assumed a shape that Minnesota be al
lowed two representatives until a new caucus shall
show that iris entitled to a third. Lost—yeas 19 ;

nys 27.
M. Iverson, of Georgia, mov-ed that Minnesota

be entitled to two representatives until the next hi,
portionment of the representives among the vartous
States. Lost; yeas.2.3, nays 26.

The question then recurred on Mr. Douglas's mu
Lion on Monday last, to strike out the whole section.
The yeas and nays being asked thereon, Mr. Dou-
glas withdrew the•amendment.

Mr. Benjamin, of Louisiana, moved to reconsider,
which motion being carried by five majority, the
question recurred on Mr. Iverson's amendment. It
was again lost; yeas 29, nays 21.

Mr. Yule's of Florida, said he had several amend-
mends to offer, but moved to postpone the further
consideration of the bill till to•morow.

Several Senators seemed desirous to take a vote
on the bill, but an executive session was finally
agreed upon, and the Senate subsequently adjourneu.

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER, PIFIS9

From two to six inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 30 Cents per Foot.

ALSO—ROOHESTER

PEARL STARCH
For Sale Wholesale at Manufacturers

Prices by
EIENILT UL COLLINS,

FORWARDING AND
COMArdISSION MERCHANT,

AND P7IIOLtSAIS DUI= IN

CHICESI4I, BUTTER, SE/111).S, PISA,
AND PRODUCE GENERALLY.

No. 25 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH- [Jo

Light Cream ,age.

TUE SUBSCRIBERS RESPECTFULLY
announce to their customers and the public, that ow.

ing to the price of Parley and Flops, and M suit the times,
they are brewing a light and delicious flavor sl CREAM
ALE. which they are selling at $.l barrel, and have KEGS
oF TEN G kLLONS• each, to accommodate orivats families.
They hsve also, X ALE, at $6; XX at $7, aed euperior
RENNET at $8 11 M., and mealier casks iu proportion.
Alao, excellent BOATER AND BROWN STOUT.

,rIZ- (lidera sent to their Brewery on PINT STREET, will
r..coive prompt attention.

mrlo.3na OEO. W. P.3fITII k CO.

mOORHEAD & CO.,

lIANUFACTURBR OF

American, Plain & Corrugated,
GALVANIZED SHEET IRON

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

In committee,Mr. Stephens spoke in favor of the
immediate admission of Kansas under the Leoomp.
ton Constitution.- -

Mr. Gilmer argued in favor of admitting Kansas
without theLecompton Constitution, leaving.the pea.
ple to fairly sattle the question. The issue of this
would be satisfactory to them and the country, and
no principles would thereby be compromised.

Mr. Burlingame, ofMasslichusetts' said he trampled
the threat'of disunion scornfully and defiantly under
foot. ile_would shake hands with the fire-eaters of
the South to exterminate the doughfacas who misre-
present the views of the North. He was prepared to
vote for Crittenden's amendment of the Kansas bill.
He said the Douglas Democrats, theRepublicans and
the South Americans' all unite on this floor fur
different reasons, but without preooncert, which
shows the honesty of their convictions. He appealed
to the young men of the country, without distinction
of party, to sustain the Douglas men, who have kept
their faith and remained firm while others have
trembled in the presence of power.

Mr. Parrott, claiming to represent the entire peo-
ple of Kansas, said that without the enjoyment of
the rights to which they were entitled, they had no
means to redress their wrongs. They were the vic-
tims of merciless warfare and persecution, and after
the despotism imposed by foreign invasion, and main-
tained by the persistent arms of the government, the
civil strife had at last culminated in the Leliompteu
Constitution, which was designed to prolong and
make permanent the vassalage of the people. The
Convention was fraudulently constituted, and the
pretended submission of the Constitution was a
cheat.

Mr. Zollicoffer advocated the Lecompton Conetite.
ion.

From Washington.

WASHINGTON CITY, March 30.—The caucus of the
Democratic members of the House to-night was fully
attended. The Senate Hanes bill was discussed in
gocd temper by both LecompOn and Anti-Lecomp
tonites. No amendments were suggested to that

measure'and finally aresointion MS adopted deciding
that the bill should be voted for as it came from the
Senate. Before the vote was taken, Clark, of New
York, said that he did not feel himself bound by the
actionof the caucus, and. Marshall, of Illinois, re-
tired, saying that was no place for him. He was fol.-
lowed out by rteorly all the Anti-Lecompton Demo-
crats. Those who remained did nor indicate the
course they intended to pursue.

All theRepublican members have agreed on their
policy with regard ,to the Kansas bill. It will be
their endeavor to get a vote on the rejection of .he
}Kansas bill; thatfailing, to vote to lay on the table;
and in the event of not succeeding in this, to vote
with all the Anti-Lecomptonites for the amended bill
of Mr. Crittenden.

Tho Collins Steamers.

For Rooting, Guttering, Spouting, &c

AGENTS FOR WOOD'S-PATENT

IMITATION RUSSIA SHEET IRON
Warehouse, No. 136 First street,

mr26:ly-is PITTSBURGH, PA

A. B. BUOKHAMILER JOSEPH BUDD.

BOOKUAIDIMEEt. & ESC DtP,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN
Fish, Cheese, Flour, Meats, and

Produce Generally,
Nos, 404 and 208 North Wharves,

Thirdand ,fifih doors al.aam Race scree
PIIILADELPILI A,

Nuw YORE, March 3L—Judge Hall denied the
motion for an injunction avast the sale of the 1301-
gall dam=

H.AVE NOW IN STORE, AND TO AR-
RIVE, a fall assortment of Mackerel, Ood Fish, and

Herring, which they will dispose of at the vary lowest mar-
ket rates.

P. S.—llatus, Sides, Shoulders, Barreled Pork, or other
Produce taken iu exchange, or sold on bon: mission.

mtnici
Jordon & Brother,
Stroup & Bro.,
Wm. B. Smith & Co,

jullt.3m-2o

McCutcheon & Collins,
Coleman & Kelton,
Budd & Comly,

PHIZADSLPIIII

BAGALEY, COSt. iAAVE & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

No. IS and 20 Wood Street,

mrls PITTSBURGH.
WM. H. 5M1TH...... JOS. R. HUNTER.

WM., H. SMITH & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
118 Second & 147 First sts.,

mr 2.6 PITTSBURGE, PA
A. A. CARRIER &

PITTSBURGH
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCV.

• Capital Represented, 83,000,000.
COMPANIES OF HIGHEST STANDING, Chartered IcyPennsylvania and other States.

FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, OF ALLDESCRIPTIONS.
Sao. G 3 -1170UWE 101 STREET,

A. A. OSE.ILISII.• PLITOBMaiI. PA
'unman ideilo4yl

REMOVAL:

JOHN MOORHEAD has removed to
No. 74 Wster street, below Market

\JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DOH TILL SALM OD

PIC METAL AID BLOOMS.
NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW MARKET,

nirl9 PITTSBURGH, PA.
SALMUEL FAIINESTOCK

IMPORTER & DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND )011E81'16'
HARDWARE.

Fen. 74 Wood street, between Diamond.
alloy and Fourth street,

PITTerBURGH, PA.
4Q— Tamsubscriber is now openinga well.selected

nientof foreign and domestic Hardware, all new,and Will be
sold on as good terms as any other house in this city. Re
will always keep on hand a generalassortment of

HARDWARE, OUTLEItY, O.4.IIPIINTERS' TOOLS, &0.,
T. which he respectfullyinvites the attention of ti t Kismet

rah2ti • DAUM SALWEbnat

..e,,,,,;, .*.,i,;..:, ~,A'zi%:;.z.', :. 1::,i:71A,-*.: '''.';'', ! •?!:?=''.,!!-, .:. '.'4.
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:.:-.:'...,:7.'-:..............-..;.';', .i ......-..`' .:-:.. 7 ;
_ . .. ... .... . ._ ...
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INDESTRUCTIBLE ROOFING.
EitigSTELaA9g PATIENT MASTIC

IRO*FIR vo
CONSII6TING OF CANVAS SATURALTED WITH

RESINOUS SUBSTANCES, ETC,
.IP' -AS. 'X' 20 1441" UP 20 7a. I MT

''HE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO COVER AND REPAIR ALL KIND,, .;,

Boors, with Russell's Mastic This composition is a.lapted for all kinds of Roo's. fist or strop; It can ,
replied o, Tin, Iron, or 0 d Shin.des, making a perfect ;job. This comrosition is not effected by aimospheric
it will neither crack nor run ; it la impervious to water ; 1,1Rl. PituOli and more durable than any otherkind
tug. This roofing material is used in vas quantities throughout the United States, on Houses, Bridges, Down, ,
RadroNel Cam; end oteambosts, giving entire satisfac•ion, and is considered a perfect protection•from the elements.

Although this rooting was only introduced here in 1856, it can be Semi on many of the Landings in the city. At .„

ni st of the Keil °ads
here tenet to a few pltees wiser this Xenia:: he in ti.; La id canbe seen—Cleveland andPittsburgh RA:trot:l; at

Air; Bridgeport; Martinsville; Portland; lagthuge • Stembenvilie; McCoy's; Wellsville; Liverpool and Roches:.
Hens, and the Manchesh.r Depot; Pennsylvania Centiml Railroad; Spruce Creek Astoria Station, Mill at Tipton mi. oe
.songs at Altoona; Allegheny City, Westminster College, and many ether Baildlu: s; Pittsburgh, McCully's
house; Ben. Trimble's Hotel; also, numerous others in tit's city.

All• orders left at No. 247 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, (where samples of tL.
erial can be seen,) will rec3ive proMpt attention, by - -

W. F. FAHNESTOCK, Agent.

go JAYNES 9
AGENT, BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT,

FO THE ',ALE OF DR. D. JAYNES' FAMILY MEDIC I

CONSISTING OF

JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary Affections.
JAYNES' lONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, &a. •

JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It never
JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints, Cholios, Cramps, Chin, 3

JAYNES' ALTERATIVE, for Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, .Diseases of the Skin and Bones, dm
JAYNES' SANATIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterative and Purgative Medicine.
JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Curo of Fever and Ague.
JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Bruises,.to.•
JAYNES' dIAIR TONIC, for.the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.
JAYNES' LIQUID HAIR DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) each of wl4ch wil: a! -c

the Hair from any other color to a beautiful Black. _

ja8:3131-2p - PBIEIN TEA STORE, NO. 318 rim sattElLi

NEW IDVERTISEEENTS. I INSURANCE.
TO HOTEL KEEPERS.

.A RARE CHANCE.
The Mountain Motels for Rent.

THE MOUNTAIN HOTELS AT CIIESSO.N,
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, are offered for lease

Mr a term of years. These buildings which are largo cud
commodious, tiro situated near the tummit of the Alleglieuy
Mountains, in Cambria county. The salubrity of the cle
mate—the pure water—thebeauty of the Mountain Scencr.y
—the facilities for fishieg and hunting,and all the so enjoy-
ments and recreations which give health and vigor, have
rendered Cresson a popular place of Summer I effort but

vidtors tram all parts ut the United States. The Peunsyl.

v.icia Railroad frirtiiiihes mums of ac.,e.-is daily, from all the
principal cities )f the Chloe:, eau viritors while enjoying
all the pie asnres of country lue, con communicate with the
cities ivory few hour 4.

The belong to "The Allegheny Mountain Health
Institute," with all the feraturo and fixtures barraging to

the Company. They are in a suitable conaition for the cum.

fortabla accommodation of over TWO HUNDRED pews.
To a cumlieteut maim&r, the chance is a most excellent

one. Address, JOSEPH P. Nts'OCK, Presq,,PittsburghPa ,

Or, J. P. LESLEY,
Chairman of Committee,

app Philadelphia, Pa.

JAS. BLACKLIOILN J. O. I%AVIIT.

IBILACIEILMORIE & DAVITT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

Product Sr, Commission Merchants,
DEALERS Lei BOAT STORES AND PITTSBURGH

MANLFACTUfiED ARTICLES,

No. 10 Smithfield street,

OPPOSITE MONONGAHELA ECM;
PITTSBURGH, PA.

WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTEN-
TION to our stock of •th.e following articks :

ManillaRopes of all sites and lengths. Best Navy oa,ium.
Tar and Pitch. Finest qualities o Coffee's, Teas, and Su-
gars. Spices of every description. beet brands of Family
S lour—together with every description of articles for family
use andboat stores. (app) BLArKMORE E DAVITT.

FARMERS & MECILII11111L%
INSURANCE COMPAI

N. W. CoILN/Lit SZCOND AND WALNUT 3..
Phlleits

Tug following statement exhibits the tit:slue:a au
Lion of the Company to January list, 1818 :

Premiums received for Marino Kiska undtermin:
ed lu 1857

Marina rremiums received during the yeareud-
ing December 51,185:

Eire Premiumsreceived during the year eliding
December 81st, 1887.. ltLi.-

Interest on Loana

Total receipta for the ytar...,.
Paid Marine Losses.
Paid Fire
Expenses, lloto.rned Promituus and Re.

insurance
Salaries and Commissions.

$122,640 88
96,2.53 b 8
W,216 58
3:‘,468 .6

$804,t, 56

Balance remainirk withCompany
The ASSETS of the Company are as follows:

Bonds and Mortgages, Ground Rents, Bank and •
_

other Stocks $2%,44 T. _ oti
Loned on stocks 3,,t:,1 on
Trust Fund in Now York, 35,1:1 ail.Deferred Payment on Stock b7.7 t~. 00
Bills Receivable 7 4,4 04 07
Cash on had and due from Agents. .th,Luv .13
Premium on Policies recently issued, and debts

duethe Company

-4113;8 8 63

W,J • J 8

14i
The officers and Directors, of this lustitutio.., rest

pleasure in laying before the public the above .

with a view of arresting their attention tothe ...ft •
once of Insuring their property.

This Companyhas entered upon the thira us ri-
istanee, during which period the Receipts o „ 4 ott
to eighthundred and fifty thousand dollars, a,,,, ,
Losses over Simhundred thousand dollars, Nvh.ri. qual in
respect to character of business to the very bobsa:111 uldot
offices.

We append the names of a fewlarge and induce Lai 3.ler•
chants ofPhiladelphia,who patron iHO tooCoil:pun) by givu.g
ita largo amount of their Insurance, and to whom ate t
apectfuily referred any gentlemen who may wish, to lion: .7..1
with this Company.

M. Baldwin, steam Engine Manufacturer, David S.Bre,.
Merchant; John IL Brown, Merchant; Rhos. Spat is, , -

chant; T. Jr L. Tnompaou, Merchants; Fat a; V,
ner, Merchants; D. l'.Duitrich,.tlum Elastic Math; aietu.
Michael Bouvier Merchant; Butcher Bros., Merchan;
J. Van Brunt, Mertlant ; Wm. Rogers, Coach Bak ; G;..1.
smith & Co., Clothiers; E. M. B4ely & Son, Merchants; J
per /larding b. Son, Printers.; Rice cc' Roily, Plumters ;

P. Potterisll ; P. Bushong ct Sons; 3.laleue t Ts} lor; J t,.a
Caro Powell; John L. Broome A Co.; William Y. Hugh: ;

Bloom 4; Davis; D. AC. Rally, Alanutaccuters; Chark !,.

Bute, Sugar Refiner.ca. The Company havo discontinued the Ocean Mar ue
business since August let, 1867, and confine theiusels .z •
elusively to Fireand Inland Insurance.

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, Presider .
EDWARD IL ITELM.BOLD, Secretary.

JOHN THOMASON, General Superintendent.
THOS. J. HUNTER, Agent, Pittsburgh,

No? Lu Water strrst

CHIANGLE OF EFlra.m.
P. HITCHCOCK, having purchased the

ILd. interest of JACOB I.ILINEMAN, in the fine of fluff
mon, Al'Creery & Co, the style of the firm will hereafter t

LIFICHCOCH, 31'CltEERY t CO. Mr. Lltalimm still
remain in the liou6e.• 11.1.7FilMAN, M'Cll.llEltY & CO.

jal9.ly:2p

1101E11.AWAMIE ratiri'ETAllL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPAN
INCORPORATED BY THE LEGISLATURE 017' V.E;,c

SYLVANIA, 1835
OFFICE, S. E. CORNER THIRD AND WALNGI

PHILADELPHIA.
MARINE INSURANCE.

ON YESS EL S.}CARGO, To all parts of the world
FR'RIGLIT,

INLAND INSURANCES
Cu (loud% by River, Qualls,Lakes, and Lewd Currinl;r- ta

all parts of the Union.
FIB.E. INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
Ou Stores, Dwelling Reuses, Ac.

A..ysEis OF THE COIWANT
. November 2, 1867.

Bonds, Mortgagee, andReal Estate.. $101,350 !.:41
Philadelphia City, and other 110/111t1 137,01 / a5
Stock in Banks, Railroads and insurance} 12,506 USCompanies .
Bills Receivable 220,291 :l5
Cachou hand 30,892 ill ti
Balance in hands el Agents, Pl:Willows

on Marine Policies recently lest ,ed,ou 03,730 A 7other debts due the Company
_ .......

.
Subscription Noted .. "'ioo,uoo ea

70%183 di

vt:socrons.
James 0. !land,
Theophilua Paulding,
Jamul Tragnair,
William Byri, Jr.,
J. F. Beni4on,
JoahuaP. Eyre,
Hamuel B. fitokns,
Henry Sloan.
Jamca B. Makarland,
Thomas C.Band,
BohaiBuxton, Jr.,
John B. nomple, Pitt/Mtn gh

I D. T. Morgan,
J. T.Logan, t 4
WM. ISL&P.MI, Proaldent.

Adent.
stary.._

William Marlin,
Joseph H. Beal,
Edmund A.bonder,
John 0. Davis,
John It. Penrose,
George G.Leiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. 8.. M. Ruston,
William C. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,spencer Mellvtiin,
Charles Kelley,
H. JonesBrooks,
Jacob.P. Jones,

TEO& O. HASID, Vice Prealt
Hamar Lizsuan, Secret,'

P. A. 51ADEDIA, Agent,
05 Water street, Pittsburgh

ELEITCII.2.ICOCE,IIIISCEI22IIU 41.
(tqw, '199010 TO fIDZF.IIIN M'CILEZRY CO ,)

Forwarding and Commission 5.181,;ha1g,
WHOLESALE DRA.LEAS IZI

PRODUCE, FLOUR AND WOOL.
No. 114 rtuCOND S•riumy, P/TE3BUEO ', PENNA.

1111VEREN0118: i
ilialag,r ilorbaugh, Joseph E. Elder, St, Louis;

Pittsburgh; Fent ri Bros.,
EL Childs& Co., " Cornell Sr liorsq, Baltimore;
Bagaloy, Cosgrove gc Co., " Garret /it Martin,Philadelphia;
McCandless, Means dr Co., " James, Kent, Santee& Co. "

G. W. Smith, & Co., " Weaver & Graham, 4/

Geo. M. L. Lim d, Cincinnati Beene, Sterling 't Co., "

A. B. Feritoa & Bros., '• Yard, Gilmorerk. Co., "

a :I:tf

Notice to Transporters.

Tli E APPRAISERS •OF DAMAGES
appo uted by the Uovtruor, iu accordance wits the

Act of Mserubly, api.ruved 19th, 1858, will meet in
Hollidaysburg, on TUBBDAY, the 6th of April, 1b.58, to con-

s-der such claims as come within the meaning of said Act,
and the Act of 1856, relating thereto. npl: it

BOILER YARD FOR RENT oa LEASE.
—The'Boiler Yard formerly occupied by Jas Right-

man, Water street, below Penn, will either be LeaLed er
Rented, with Tools and Machinery. POlitltniVll given Im•
tuediately. For particulars enquire a

JOHN O. DALZELL,
opl:6t - Birmingham Ferry Peat.

BOOKS BY CATALOGUE.—On SATUR-
DAY EVENING, Aprll33, 1858, at 7 o'clock, will le,

sold by catalogue, at the Commercial Pales Rooms, r.o. 54
Filth street, a collection of val4able work% in Theology,
Ilis,ory end General Literature—among them are, Patrick
Lewd:l-and Whitby's Commentary, 4 vole.; The Gospels by

Que'nel, 2 vole; Lord Jeffrey's Works; Life 01 Luther, Mae
[rated; Robertson's Works, 3 vole.; Lit:lgen:Vs History et
England, 13 vole; Spectator, 2 vols.; Sterne's Works, 2 vole;
Scott's Commentaries, 2 vole.; Brhooleraft's Attler.Clll:l In
diane; Life of Wellington; Percey's 'Wives; Gibbot.',
Lame, S 'via., Mather's Magnolia, 2 vols.; 111112110',4 ET gland,
6 vole; Wars rf trench Revolution, 2 vole; Law:l.:repo Ga'•
lery, etc. Full particular, in catalogues.

apl P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

GOODS FOR BOYS' WEAR.—Cloth.,
CsasiMeres, Gasidneretts, Merinoes, Cassimeres

Tweeds, Nanteenetts, Marseilles, Cottonades, etc.,plaits,. ed
and striped; also, Dress Goode, Rawls and Domestics._

. C. 11.A_NBON LOVE,
Formerly Love Brothers;

a.l No. 74 Marketstreet.

QTOCK OF THE PITTSBURGH, FORT
WAYeIF. AND CIIICAGO RAILROAD COYPAN

at private sale, in lots to suit pnrchasev, by
P. XI DAVIS, Auctioneer,

n.l , No. 54 Fifth street.

EMOVAL.—The Office of the FITTS-
Leg BURGH LILT, FIRE AND StARINE INSURANuN
COMPANY Is removed to No. 93 Water etract, second floor.

mr3l:St F. A. 11,31NWIART, £3.tzietary.

ILicemate Notice.
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE SEVEN

TEUNTII BECIION of "An Act to regulate the Bale
of intoxicatiog liquors," notice is hereby given that the
Boars of Licensers, tor the county of Allegheny, will tutet
at their roam in the Court house, on MONDAY, the lath rd
AND, for the purge of making the apportioaments
Hotels, Inns, Taverns and Eating Ilonece, fur the
comity. iardtilt

OUR STOCK OF
FANCY CASSIATPRPS AND DOESKINt,,

SILK AND CASELIIMIE VE6TINGS,
CLOTHS AND COATINGS,

jn bIVcopal leto, and contains the
0,101011 AND BASTION of the marly,

Having purelmod oar :ODS
At ext: emely LOW ltd.TE,

Wa can Cornish our custouiers with
OARMV;TS, AT SATIoPAGTORY PRICES

L. lIIRSEIFELD & SON'S.
No. 83 Wood Street

U T 1 0 U TII 0 U Till

FOR NEXT WYEK,
THE NEW. YORK WEEKLY,

Containing ''Maggio. tho Child of Charity," by Fro do S

Smith, can be had at R. A. LOOMIS',
Post Building, 41 Fifth sheet

eIHOICE APPLES. -15 barrels receivi
13 ,_.) and for sale by (mr3l) HENal'. 1.1. COLLINS.

ROOMS.-50 doz.reo'd and for sale by
BEENay IL COLLIAS

I'OR RENT—That large and COMfigtatle
Dwelling House, sitaate on toe Runk of the Monon-

gahela river, opposite the city, and et prefect in theebc•c-
pancy of Blarshell, i3eq.. cooice fruit, abrubbe.y,
in abtualance and great variety. Apply to

mr3l S. CUTH.BERT k EON, 51 Market et._
OLUTION OF CITRATE OF MAGNE

SIA.—A codling, pwrgative, mild In In its p-ratian,
and pleasant to the taste, con,tantly

JOS.
on hand,frFLEMIN G'esh,et

Corner Diamond and Market at.

HAVANA CIGARS.—I will receive to
day, by express, a large supply of genuine imported

Havana Cigars, ofa new and finely flattered brand. Tho.e
wishing anything in this line should call and examine ta,

stock, before purchasing elsewhere.
JOSEPH. FLEMING,

Corner Diamond and Marketstreet._mILLER'S COUGH SYRUP.--An exceP
INA lencromedy for Cough 3 sill Colds, propu-ed end
sold only by - _ JO3I,IPH FLEMING,---- ---- -raa - Corner Diamond and Market street.

OLLOWAY'S WOlOl CONFECTION
—A largo supply of this excellent remedy f,,r OA

then, constantly on hand, at JOB FLEMIN 'd,chi) Onmas L1F4r,””,1and Atarket street

'NW ESTERN INSURANCL COMPANY
OF PITTSBURGH.

GEORGE . resident;
Y. U. ClOapolf, SOCretary.

02710.8 No.92 Water street, (Bpang A Co's Warehouse ') up
stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against all kinds of t auu MARINI:1118.116.
A Home Institution, managed by Di.•ectu., who are w ell

known hi the community, and who are det.,3 mined, LI
prOmptnees and liberality, to maintain the e .a:-zo ter whma
they have assumed, as offering the beet pro:.:. hoe to thcoey
who desire to. be insured.

ASSETS, OCTOBEit :list, ISO
Stock Accounts,
Mortgage,..
Bills Item'rabic,
Office Furniture,
Open Accounts,
Premium Notes,- ..................
Blllaffiisconnted,

;;I:41,000 Cl
:-,160 03
4,161 VI

'AO CO
0,478 OS

14,041
40,240 52

1:55,003 73

317,641 73

George Darnley
J. •.1, . uuUer,
Jarne,i McAuley,
AndrewAckley,
Nathaniel liolmea,
D. M. Long,
0. W. Ricketton,

nov24

D16201'0.18
IL Miller, Jr.,
Georg° W. Juc',.-
Alex. Speer,
Vim. Aught,
Alexander Mai
Wm. 11. smith,

B. N. GORLOZi.
Secretary

IONONGAIEEA►
I NSURANCE COMPA NY,

OF PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. LIZTOGIFOINT, P. =sident.

HENRY AL ATWOOD, Secretary.

OFFICE--No. 98 Water Street:.

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL RINDS OF FIRE AND
LIARINE RIBES

DLEJECTOES

JamesA. Hutchison
Win. B. Holmes,

George A. Berry,
Robert Da

LIM= 'i'kemasS. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John ''Deck:,Wm. A. Caldwell.

Pennsylvania insurance Company,
OF PITTSBURGH.
........ GU Fourth street.

DIRECTORS:
JacobPainter, J. P. Tanner, Geo. W. Blank,
Rody Patterson, G. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,
W. B. %'cßride, Jaa. I.l..liopkins, Wade Hampton.
I. Gritr tipioul, A.A. Cartier, , Itobort Patrick,
A.O: Smnpeou, J. H. Jones, John Taggart,
henry Sproul, Nich's Voeghtly„
Chartered Capital 8300,000

SIRE AND XI ARON de6criptives
O.IPPIC Litt!:

President—A. A. ()AERIE&
Vioe President—HODY
Secretary and,Treasarer--I. u te, E t.. I.

JAMES rticLAUGHILIN,
151ASTUFACTUEER OF

ALCOHOL,
cologne Spirits and Fusel On,

'Nos. 167 and 170 Second Street.
asaoayeaV

rVOa. 1

• ''.sitt41,-;:-• •• '


